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Daytime Otter Sightings 

There has been regular evidence of Otter activity along the river in the form of spraint or         
footprints for some years and camera trap images have been obtained on the Reserve at night in 
the past. However, reliable daytime sightings are rare and most reports turn out to be American 
Mink. So to have daytime photographic evidence in October and December was a real bonus. 
 
The first sighting was reported on 15th October—an Otter in the river just downstream of the 
bridge. The following day fresh spraint was found at the water inlet on the river bank in the same 
area. On 19th October a packed Lagoon Hide was treated to an Otter catching fish on the far side 
of the Lagoon. On 22nd October it was fleetingly on the Duck Marsh and the following day it was 
photographed from the river bridge. There was another sighting on the Duck Marsh on 5th       
November. There was no further activity until 28th November when one was again seen on the 
river. There were several sightings in December  -  from the river bridge, on the Duck Marsh and 
on the Lagoon. On the 18th December an Otter was captured on video at the far  side of the       
Lagoon near the water inlet. It dived several times and surfaced apparently eating some small 
prey items. 
 
In the past Otters have tended to move through fairly quickly but the fact that this one has spent 
so much time in the area is hopefully an indication that fish stocks are now recovering after      
pollution incidents in the recent past. 

Photographed by Nathian Brook from the river bridge 

Photographed by Tony Collinson from the river bridge 

 



 

 

 

Bird Ringing 

Bird ringing in Britain started over 100 years ago to study the movement of birds. It can tell us 
how many young birds leave the nest and survive to breed as adults as well as how many adults 
live from year to year and how they disperse to different breeding sites  -  all valuable information 
for conservation.  The rings used on small birds are impossible to read unless the bird is in the 
hand but many larger birds now carry colour rings which can be read at a distance with decent 
binoculars. 
 
There were two interesting examples of ringed birds on the reserve in 2016. In August a colour 
ringed Little Egret was spotted on the Wet Grassland  -  a white ring with a letter K on the left leg 
and a yellow ring with the letter U on the right leg.  The British Trust for Ornithology were able to 
tell us that this bird had been ringed by the Tees Ringing Group as a nestling at a site near    
Hartlepool on 28th June  -  99 kilometres from Rodley. We tend to think the Little Egrets we are 
seeing now are coming from further south but this one came from rather further north. 
 
In addition to leg rings some large birds such as geese now have coloured neck collars with    
letters on them.  We tend to think our Greylag Geese are just local feral birds that spend most of 
their life in the Aire Valley but think again ….A Greylag Goose with an orange neck collar      
bearing the letters PVX spotted on the farmland on 7th November 2015 was found to have been 
ringed on Lake Windermere on 27th June that year as a four year old,  It spent the summer of 
2015 in the Lakes before coming to Rodley.  It was back on Windermere in June 2016 before 
moving to Knaresborough in early October.  On 2nd November 2016 it was back at Rodley 
again.  Sadly, it was found dead in Horsforth in December having apparently hit power lines. 
 

Perhaps the most interesting ringing 
recovery in the Reserve’s history  
concerned two adult female Reed 
Warblers that were caught in mist 
nets in the Reedbed on 24th July 
2011.  The birds were already ringed 
and it turned out that they had been 
caught and ringed here on 13th      
August 2009. It is remarkable to think 
that these birds had been to Africa 
and back twice since then and            
returned to the same small reedbed in 
Rodley.  Another Reed Warbler, an 
adult male, caught on 30th July 2011 
had been previously caught and 
ringed here on 17th July 2010. 
 

Leeds Birdwatchers’ Club had a ringing station here at “Rodley Sewage Farm” as far back as the 
1950s.  Some of the records make interesting reading.  Yellowhammers have now all but        
disappeared in this part of the valley but eight were ringed here in 1957.  Six Marsh Tits were 
ringed in 1959.  A few House Sparrows still hang around the main gates these days but 289 were 
ringed on the site in 1959 as were 90 Greenfinches. 

Bird Ringing in the 1950s 

 

 



Reedbed Management 

Our reedbed is a valuable habitat for many species and earlier in 2016 it hosted a Bittern for   
several weeks. 

It is hard to believe that the first reeds were 
hand planted here less than 17 years ago.   
 
 
Unfortunately, if reedbeds are not managed  
the reeds will in time take over completely, 
the water disappears and the land reverts 
to willow scrub. 

In December contractors were employed to dig out a section of the reed using heavy machinery 
and working until 8.00pm in the evening they were able to complete the job in just one week.  
The result might look rather drastic at the moment but by late spring we will have a new growth 
of fresh reed along the margins and down the centre of the reedbed.  This will of course affect 
nesting species such as Reed Warbler, Sedge Warbler and Reed Bunting in the short term but 
there is evidence that many reedbed nesting birds favour the margins and younger more open 
reedbeds. All these species also nest around the Lagoon, on the Duck Marsh and on the Wet 
Grassland. 

Newly planted reedbed 1999 

Reedbed early December 2016 

Reedbed 24th December 2016 

Wildfowl Facts and Figures  -  2016 

Highs:   

Canada Goose 117 Highest ever November count on 27th 

Gadwall 132 Highest ever count on 5th October 

Goldeneye  16 Highest ever count on 16th March 

Greylag Goose 145 Highest ever count on 4th December 

Shoveler  12 Highest ever count on 1st October 

Lows:   

Coot   5 Lowest January count since 2002 

Coot  13 Lowest March count since 2000 

Goosander  10 Best count of year was lowest since 2001 

Teal  22 Lowest January count since 2005 

 



For Rodley Nature Reserve Trust Matters: 
Trust Secretary: 
Peter Murphy Tel: 0113 2930188 
Email: pandbmurphy@ntlworld.com 
 
Visitor Centre Volunteers Coordinator: 
Claire Ducker Tel: 0113 2909365 
Email: Claire.ducker@hotmail.co.uk 
 
Friends Membership: 
Howard Smith  Email: FriendsOfRNR@sky.com 
2 Barkers Well Fold, Leeds LS12 5TR 
 

Education Bookings: 
Sue Henderson Tel: 0113 2298919 
 
Newsletter: 
Peter Murphy 
 
Chair of Friends of RNR 
Barbara Murphy Tel: 0113 2930188 
Email: pandbmurphy@ntlworld.com 

RODLEY NATURE RESERVE @ RodleyNR 

Website: www.rodleynaturereserve.org 

Reserve Opening Times    
   Wednesday, Saturday & Sunday 9am  -  5pm (4pm Nov– end Feb) 

Visitor Centre Opening Times  -  10am  -  4pm 
Telephone No on open days  -  0113 2040441 

Events for 2017 will be included in our next newsletter but we can confirm  

 
16th April EASTER EGG HUNT in conjunction with Aireborough Rotary 

11am  -  3pm 

Rodley Robins Christmas Party 
   

Rodley Robins held their first Christmas Party in the Visitor Centre on Saturday 10th December. A  
treasure hunt round the Reserve was followed by a digital presentation illustrating the Robins’ monthly 
activities since the group was formed in May. The arrival of Father Christmas and his rather tall elf    
bearing gifts for the children was very well received. As an added bonus all the children were able to add 
a Peregrine Falcon to their Reserve list as it posed obligingly on a pylon on the farmland for nearly four 
hours!  A book depicting the Robins’ story so far is available for viewing in the Visitor Centre. 
 
 


